What shall we do today?
Adventures in reading – over a month of ideas to support your child’s reading progression - just cut them up and pick a random idea. You don’t need buy
any expensive stuff to do these activities, but you do need to do this together with your children, and to throw yourself into it. Have fun!
Cover up! Let’s cover up the

Glow words! Let’s find our

words in our picture books

favourite words in the

favourite shows.

and make up our own stories.

newspaper and highlight them

Book check! Let’s gather up

Packet time! Let’s have a look

Alphabet Collage! Let’s cut

our favourite books and talk

in the food cupboard for our

out letters from magazines

words we’ve learnt this week.

about why we love them.

favourite ingredients

and make the alphabet.

Family Tree! Let’s find out

Drama Time! Let’s act out our

the names of people in our

favourite bit from our

family.

favourite book.

Sports Report! Let’s imagine

Comic Day! Let’s find a comic,

Letter Day! Let’s write a

Weather Day! Let’s find out

we are reporting live on a big

cover up the real words, and

letter. It can be to a real

all of the words we can that

sporting event.

make up our own.

person, or an imaginary one!

belong to the weather.

Post It Crazy! - find things
around the house with the
longest names, and label them

Subtitles Day! Let’s put the

Word Box! Let’s make a
collection of all of the new

subtitles on for all of our

Funny Voice! Let’s read our

Back-to-front Day! Let’s see

favourite poems and stories

if we can read a picture book

in the silliest voices we can.

from back to front.
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Monster Shop! Let’s re-label

Book Cover Day! Let’s make

List Day! Let’s list our

Word Hunt! Let’s jot down

the food in the cupboard as

our own covers for our

favourite things, food,

words, and then see if we can

if it was monster food.

favourite books.

sweets, toys, hobbies etc

find them in books.

Speedy Day! Let’s see how

Bookmark Day! Let’s make

Library Day! Let’s set up a

Advert Day! Let’s see if we

fast we can read aloud our

bookmarks about our

library for our toys, and see

can make and advert for our

favourite poems or stories.

favourite books and writers.

what they like to read.

favourite tv show or game.

Scrapbook Day! Let’s make a

Name Jumble Day! Let’s take

20 Questions Day! Let’s see

Word Rush! Let’s pick a

scrapbook about the things

our names, mix up the

if we can work out the answer

letter and see how many

we love, and label everything!

letters, and find new words

with just 20 questions.

words we can find in 3 mins!

Random Reading! Let’s pick

Blurb Day! Write your own

Film Day! Let’s film ourselves

Joke Day! Let’s write and tell

random bits of our favourite

blurb to your favourite, and

reading aloud in our best

our favourite jokes all day

books to read aloud

least favourite, story books.

dramatic voices!

long. Knock knock?!
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